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F.oreword

Welcome to SOUTH CAROLINA GEOGRAPHY.
Geography can be defined as "a field of knowledge that deals with the earth and all the life

on it." The term "geography" was first coined by the Greek scholar Eratosthenes more than
2,OOO years ago. It is derived from "geo," meaning "earth," and "graphia," meaning "a way of
writing, drawing, or describing." These roots of the word "geography" suggest that we can
learn something about the earth by looking at it from a variety of geographic perspectives,
including physical geography, economic geography, political geography, and cultural
geography.

These broad parameters help make the study of geography fascinating, informative, and
useful! Students can apply geography facts and concepts in a number of ways, both personal
and academic.

Iesson Objectives
The National Council for Geographic Education and the Association of American

Geographers has stated: "A course in state or regional geography allows students to study
places at an interrnediate scale where they have opportunities to observe and examine
problems that are of immediate, as well as national and global, significance." SOUTH
CAROLINA GEOGRAPF{Y concentrates on the physical, cultural, and economic geography of
the state. By knowing the location of places, how they appear, and how the people there live
and work, students will have a heightened interest in and interpretative abilities for reading
newspaper articles and watching local television news and weather. As students travel
in-state and out-of-state, they will also have a better appreciation for their environment.

L'esson Format
The lessons are anchored by two Studio Hosts. The set and the approach of the segments

are similar to a television weather report- the hosts point to maps as they locate, describe,
and define places in South Carolina. Each lesson features one of the Studio Hosts, a
professional meteorologist, doing a separate segment emphasizing the importance of the
climate as an integral part of South Carolina geography.

But to put television to its best use in the study of geography, you need to go "on location."
That is what is done by several location hosts who incorporate the fundamental geography
themes of "location" and "region."

. Many South Carolina cities, towns, and communities hold one or more festivals each
year. Many of these festivals have themes that relate directly to some facet of their
history, culture, or economy. Our Festival Hostvisited I I of these across ttre state. Her
reports are based primarily on the fundamental geography themes of "place" and
"movement."

. The Studio Hosts locate places on their maps and the Student Hosts take you there.
They incorporate the fundamental geography themes of "relationships within places,"
"place," and "regions."

. The "So-Minute Man" has several functions, one of which is to help students relate time
and distance in regard to travel. He goes to various places, using various modes of
transportation. His trips take 5O minutes- approximately "the time you are in this
class." The reports of the So-Minute Man incorporate the fundamental geography theme
of "movement." In his travels, the SO-Minute Man points out features of the landscape
and topography ofthe region.



. Traveling the state in a red convertible, the Highway Host shows us landscape and
topography. She primarily incorporates the fundamental geography themes of "place"
and "regions."

As you study South Carolina geography in your class, encourage students to read local
papers and to watch local television news and weather. Have them note where news events
are occurring and what role the various aspects of geography play in these events. For
example, what is the Ifgislature doing about beach erosion? What news stories reflect South
Carolina's relationship to other parts of the country? Of the world?

For map work in locating places studied in the lessons, use either state maps from tJ e
South Carolina Department of Highways and Public Transportation or state highway maps
sold at seryice stations, bookstores, discount stores, etc.

Enjoy your study of South Carolina geography!
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Lesson I

South Carolina in the World

Vocabulary
continent
culture
festival
48 contiguous states
Greenwich time
hemisphere
heritage
international date line
landform
landscape
latitude
longitude
meridian
regionalize
solar system
topography
tropical

Definition and Location
The Studio Hosts and the Field Hosts introduce themselves and define their functions in

the lessons. South Carolina's location relative to the planets in the solar system, the
continents on earth, the countries of North America, and the states of the United States is
defined. Lines of latitude and longitude are reviewed. South Carolina is identified as having
46 counties. (lndividual counties will be identified throughout the series.)

Pre-telecast Activities
' Give students an overview of the series. ksson I locates South Carolina and introduces

the hosts. l,esson 2 tells how railroads, rivers, roads, and highways have affected South
Carolina geography. kssons 3-7 are based on five landform regions in the state- the
BIue Ridge, the Piedmont, the Sandhills, the Coastal Plain, and the Coastal Zone.

' Find out what students already know about the geography of South Carolina. Where
have they traveled? Where have they lived? In what countSr do they live? Where is the
county seat? Do they have relatives elsewhere in South Carolina? Where? Outside of
South Carolina? Where in relation to the state? Locate these places on a South Carolina
map, a United States map, and a world map.

Using maps of Souttr Carolina and the United States, locate and briefly describe the
following places.

' So-Minute Man: Columbia, South Carolina to Newark, New Jersey. The So-Minute
Man finds out how far out of state you can fly on a commercial airliner leaving from



Columbia in 50 minutes. At the So-minute point on a non-stop flight to Newark, he is
over the Potomac River in Northern Virginia- 28 miles south of Washington, D.C.

. Festival Host: Sun Fun Festival (Myrtle Beach, in Horry County). Tourism is the
second-largest industry in South Carolina, and the Myrtle Beach area is the #1 tourist
attraction in the state. It is a popular spot for many Canadians, and "Canadian Days" is
celebrated during May. The "high season," however, occurs during the months of June,
July, and August. To "kick off' and promote this season, a yearly Sun Fun Festival is
held at Myrtle Beach during the first week of June.

Post-telecast Activities: Points for Discussion,
Clarlffcation, Review, and Research

. On a globe, locate South Carolina's relative position to Osaka, Japan; Beirut, Lebanon;
Los Angeles, California; the Panama Canal; South America; and Europe.

. On a highway map of South Carolina, identiff a trip that might be taken from your
school to a location that would take approximately 50 minutes one way and another
that would take 5O minutes round-trip.

. Does your community (or one nearby) hold an annual festival? What does it represent
(the area's culture, economy)? With what other South Carolina festivals are students
familiar?

. Are meridians parallel? Why not?

. Go over South Carolina's general location in the Southeast, and from the mountains to
the sea, bordered by Georgia, North Carolina, and the Atlantic Ocean.

. Have students identiff the other 49 states in the United States. Locate Canada, Medco,
the Gulf of Mexico, and the Pacific Ocean.

. Discuss with students various political units, such as towns, cities, counties, school
districts, etc. It would be useful for students to be able to name and locate the 46
counties in South Carolina.

. Take a map of the United States and regionalize the states in a different way than was
done in today's lesson.

. Assign several groups of students a different region of the countrSr. Have them watch
weather forecasts for a few days and make reports comparing the weather in their
assigned region to that of South Carolina.

. Discuss why "air" flight times from one city to another might differ significantly from
time of take-off to actual deplaning.



Lesson 2

Railroads, Rivers, Roads and Highways, Re$ions

Vocabulary
consulate
embassy
Federal Reserve system
hub
international airport
interstate highway
landform
landscape
region
river system
state highway
state road
topography
U.S. highway
white water

Definition and Location
People interact with each other, both within state borders and beyond. Railroads, rivers,

and roads have contributed to this "movement of humans." Many cities, towns, and
communities are today located where they are because of their proximity to one of these;
others have practically vanished because a railroad or highway passed them by.

The Studio Hosts locate and identifu the three major river systems of the state- the Pee
Dee, the Santee, and the Savannah- along with two smaller ones- the trdisto and the
Ashley-Cooper. The routes of the interstate highways that intersect South Carolina- I-26,
I-85, I-95, I-77, andl-2O- are also located and identified both within and without the state's
borders. The advent of the railroad and its impact on South Carolina is discussed.

To establish the premise of the next five lessons, the five landform regions- the Blue
Ridge, the Piedmont, the Sandhitls, the Coastal Plain, and the Coastal Zone- are identified.

Pre-telec ast Activities
Using a map of South Carolina, locate and briefly describe the following places.

. Student Host: Port Royal Sound (Beaufort County). In a small boat in Port Royal
Sound, between Hilton Head and Parris Island, we get an idea of how Souttr Carolina
appeared to some of the first European explorers.

. Highway Host: Dillon County. On I-95 just south of the North Carolina border, we get
a glimpse of how South Carolina first appears to many travelers today.

. Student Host: Port Royal Sound (Beaufort County). When English explorer Sir William
Hilton first visited the Carolina coast in 1663, he wrote a favorable description that
would encourage people to consider coming to Carolina to live.



' Highway Host: Charleston (Charleston County). Now part of the state park system,
Charles Towne l,anding was originally built as one of three tricentennial expositions
located throughout the state in 1970. Its location on the west bank of the Ashley River
was the site of the first permanent settlement in South Carolina.

' 5o-Minute Man: Little Pee Dee River (Marion County). The 5o-Minute Man travels by
canoe down the scenic Little Pee Dee River, from White Oak Landing to Watson's
Landing near State Road 86 (near Highway 378). This trip, made in August, became
difficult due to the shallowness of the water caused by a lack of rainfall.

'Student Host: Chatooga River (Oconee County). The landscape and topography of the
state's Blue Ridge region make white-water rafting, kayaking, etc. exciting ventures.
However, persons must register with the National Park Service to obtain permission for
any of these activities. Private companies, such as Wildwater, Ltd. in l,ong Creek,
organize rafting trips, as in today's lesson.

'Festival Host: Raylrode Daze Festival (Branchville, in Orangeburg County). The first
railroad in South Carolina went from Charleston to Hambur€ (near Augusta, Georgia).
Later, a "branch" from that line was built to Columbia, and the town of Branchville
"grew up" at that junction. Each September, the citizens of this community celebrate
their railroad heritage at the Raylrode Daze Festival.

'Student Host: McCormick (McCormick County). The railroad was the reason many
towns and cities were established in the interior of the state. They grew up around some
function, such as a water tower, fuel station, etc. McCormick is an example of such a
town.

'Highway Host: Harbison (Richland and Lexington counties). Interstate highways and
their connectors have had a tremendous effect on the direction of the growth of cities.
I-26 and I- 126 have had this effect on Columbia. A new communitSr, Harbison,
developed as a result of its proximity to Columbia and to I-26.

' Student Host: Atlanta, Georgia. Most regions have a hub city, whether it is Florence,
South Carolina, for the Pee Dee, or Boston, Massachusettsl for New trngland. Columbia
is a southeastern city, and the hub city for the Southeast is Atlanta. The Federal
Reserve has a branch there, foreign countries have consulates, businesses have large
distribution centers, and Hartsfield International Airport is not only the largest in the
region, but it is also considered the largest in the country.

Post-telecast Activities: Points for Discussion,
Clarification, Review, and Research

'There are probably students in your class who have moved to Souttr Carolina from
another state, or perhaps even another country. On a map or globe, have them identify
where they lived prior to moving to South Carolina. What was the first thing that they
saw in South Carolina that has had a lasting impression on them?

' Discuss the concept of a region. What constitutes a region? Can various regions
overlap? SOUTH CAROLINA GEOGRAPHY uses landform regions. What are some other
types of regions? What makes the Pee Dee, the Red Hills, "The Ridge" regions? What
newspaper is subscribed to by most students' families? Does the circulation area of that
newspaper constitute a region? Why? Are boundary lines for regions easily defined?

'What city or town serves as the "hub city" for the families in your area? What highway
(or highways) do they travel to get there? What towns do they pass through?



. Does a freight railroad line go through your town? If so, what is the name of the rail
line? Does it stop there? What is its primary cargo? Where does it come from/go to from
there? If not, did one ever go through there? If this is the case, what effect did the loss
of the railroad have on the communit5r?

. Does an Amtrak passenger train go through your town? Does it stop there? Where
would you have to go to catch a passenger train? Where would you have to go to board
a commercial airline?

. What river system drains your area? What is the nearest river to your school? Is the
name of that river used in the names of businesses, schools, etc. in your area?

'What interstate highway is nearest to your school? What are some destinations, both
in-state and out-of-state, to which you might travel using this highway?

'Why is your town located where it is? Did a railroad or a river contribute to its
existence? In studying a map, find other cities that might owe their existence to a river
or a railroad. What other factors might have contributed to the location of particular
towns?

' Point out the fact that so many of the rivers in the state are named for Native American
(Indian) tribes. Have students identifir them.



Lesson 3

The Blue Ridge

Vocabular5r
archaeologist
atom
campus
elevation
excavation
fish hatchery
foothills
fossil power
geologz
homage
hydroelectric power
landform
landscape
mountain range
nuclear power
piedmont
pinnacle
region
topography
topography map

Definition and Location
The Blue Ridge, which includes porLions of Oconee, Pickens, Greenville, and Spartanburg

counties, is ttre smallest of the five landform regions being studied in this series. However,
this in no way diminishes its prominence in South Carolina geography.

The region is a part of the Blue Ridge Mountains that extend from Georgia to Vfginia.
They, in turn, are part of the Appalachian mountain system extending from southern Quebec
to Alabama. This region is also referred to as the Alpine region, or simply as the mountains.

Pre-telecast Activities
Using a map of South Carolina, locate and briefly describe tl e following places.

. Student Host: Elllcott Rock (Oconee County). Ellicott Rock is located on the banks of
the Chatooga River, at the northwestern Up of South Carolina. It is the site of an early
l9th-century survey that, among other things, defines the point where South Carolina,
North Carolina, and Georgia meet.

. Student Host: Walhalla Flsh Hatchery (Oconee County). Walhalla Fish Hatchery is
located between Highway lO7 and the Chatooga River. It provides mountain trout for
the many streams and rivers of the South Carolina mountains and also for those in
portions of other states.



. Student Host: Stumphouse Mountain (Oconee County). In the mid-1850's, business
leaders in Charleston desired a link by rail with the Midwest in order to boost the
economy of the port city. Known as the Blue Ridge Railroad Company, the project was
never completed. A number of incomplete tunnels in the mountains remain, the most
accessible of which is Stumphouse Tunnel, located off Highway l07.

. Highway Host: Tamassee School (Oconee County). The Tamassee School, located on
scenic Highway I I, was built originally to serye as a boarding school for mountain
children whose schooling was erratic because of the isolation created by the physical
geography of the region.

. Highway Host: Highway 11 (Greenville County). Scenic Highway l1 provides an
excellent view of the South Carolina mountains, especially Table Rock and Caesars
Head.

. Student Host: Whitewater Fells (Transylvania County, North Carolina). Whitewater
Falls contains an upper and a lower falls. The more spectacular of the two is the upper
falls, located just over the North Carolina border in southwestern Transylvania County,
off North Carolina State Road 28 l.

. Student Host: Salem (Oconee County). The Duke Power Company's World of Energy
Visitors' Center at the Oconee Nuclear Station and the surrounding Jocassee and
Keowee lakes are excellent examples of how man has had a major impact on tJle
landscape and topography of the area.

. Student Host: Clemson (Pickens County). John C. Calhoun's son-in-law, Thomas G.
Clemson, willed the Calhoun property near Pendleton to the state of South Carolina for
the establishment of an agricultural and mechanical college. Today this school is known
as Clemson University.

. Festival Host: Octoberfest (Walhalla, in Oconee County). Walhalla, which in German
means "garden of gods," was settled by German immigrants who were reminded of th,:ir
homeland by the mountains in the area. Each year, the townspeople of Walhalla
celebrate their German heritage and culture with an "Octoberfest."

. 5o-Minute Man: Highway 276 frorn the North Carolina border to Travelers Rest
(Greenville County). The steep and winding road does not allow tlee SO-Minute Man to
travel as far as he could in another region where the roads would generally be straighter
and more leveL.

Post-telecast Activities: Points for Discussion,
Clarification, Review, and Research

. How does Sassafras Mountain, the highest mountain in South Carolina, compare to the
highest mountain in the Appalachian system? In the Rockies? In the United States? In
the world?

. There are ski slopes in North Carolina but none in South Carolina. What geographic
factors might account for this?

. You are the owner of a manufacturing industry in Pennsylvania that employs 1,5OO
people. You wish to relocate to South Carolina. Your site selector is entranced by the
beauty of the South Carolina mountains and chooses a site near Stumphouse
Mountain. There is currently very little industry in the Blue Ridge. What factors would
influence your final approval or disapproval? What would your decision be? (Things to
consider: populailon, transportation, climate, etc.)



. You have inherited 5O acres of land on scenic Highway 1 1 in the foothills of Pickens
County, with an excellent view of Sassafras and Pinnacle mountains. You must develop
this land or you will lose it. Describe two or three business ventures that might prove
profitable considering its location.

. What role did the physical geography of the Blue Ridge play in the establishment of the
Tamassee School? Are those reasons still valid? Why or why not?

. The old town of Keowee was the chief town of the Cherokee Indians in the southeastern
Appalachian mountains. This site is now covered by Lake Keowee. On a highway map of
South Carolina, locate places in the BIue Ridge and the foothills that have Native
American {lndian) names.

. The Blue Ridge is the least-populated region in the state (inhabitants per square mile).
What factors account for this? There are fewer Blacks in this region than in ttre Coastal
Plain. What factors account for this?

. South Carolina is fortunate in that both "the mountains" and "the beach" are within a
few hours' drive for most people in the state. While the beaches in the Coastal Zone are
the state's # I tourist attraction, the mountains also offer recreational opportunities and
attract tourists. Have a group of students design an ad campaign promoting tourism in
the South Carolina mountains.
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Lesson 4

The Piedmont

Vocabulary
elevation
erosion
kudzu
landform
landscape
metal fabrication
metropolitan
monadnock
pharmaceuticals
piedmont
railroad trrrnk line
textiles
topography

Definition and Location
The word "piedmont" means "foot of the mountain." This region is hilly and comprises

approximately one third of the state. It includes all or portions of Greenville, Spartanburg,
Cherokee, Oconee, Pickens, Anderson, Abbeville, McCormick, Edgefield, Saluda, Newberry,
Fairfield, Kershaw, Greenwood, Laurens, Union, York, Chester, l,ancaster, texington, and
Richland counties.

Pre-telec ast Activities
Using a map of South Carolina, locate and briefly describe the following places.

. Student Host: Greenville (Greenville County). This city's economy has been tied
traditionally to the textile industry. Today its industry and economy are more
diversified. The third largest city in the state, Greenville is the home of Furman
University and Bob Jones University.

. Student Host: Spartanburg (Spartanburg Counff). Like Greenville, Spartanburg has
been heavily dominated by textiles; however, its economy has undergone diversification.
Wofford College, Converse College, Spartanburg Junior College, and the University of
South Carolina-Spartanburg are located here.

. Highway Host: U.S. Highway 21 (Fairfield and Chester counties). This stretch of U.S.
Highway 2l between Ridgeway and Great Falls is an excellent illustration of the rolling
hills of the Piedmont.

. Student Host: Carowlnds [York Count5r, near Rock Hill). This amusement park is
Iocated at the North Carolina-South Carolina border. It contributes to the economy and
recreation of both states.

t 1



' Student Host: Charlotte, North Carolina. The metropolitan area of this city near the
South Carolina border includes residents of northern York and Lancaster counties. The
influence of its newspapers, radio and television stations, and its draw as a large
metropolitan area extend even further into South Carolina. The host in this segment
interviews a person who lives in South Carolina, but works in North Carolina.

'Student Host: Paris Mountain (Greenville County). Paris Mountain is a monadnock. A
monadnock usually consists of rock material that is more resistant than that
surrounding it; therefore, it has withstood the erosion process for millions of years.
Monadnocks are sometimes referred to as "orphan mountains." Paris Mountain State
Park is located here.

. Student Host: Cotton Field. Cotton played a major role in the growth of the Piedmont
in tJ.e 18OO's. The razing of forests and tJ:e planting of cotton, along with the
construction of new, Iarger homes, brought about a change in the landscape of the
Piedmont. The plantation system brought with it the importation of slave labor into the
region. Today cotton is no longer an important factor in the economy of the Piedmont,
and the abandonment of cotton fields has created many soil-erosion problems in the
region. (This scene was produced in Lee County, today the state's largest producer of
cotton. ke CountSr is in the Coastal Plain.)

'Student Host: Pacolet (Spartanburg County). Major railroad lines and the Pacolet
River were two important factors in the establishment of a textile mill here.

. 5o-Minute Man: Clinton, Whitmire to Chester ([,aurens, Newberryr, Union and
Chester counties). The SO-Minute Man travels from Presblterian College in Clinton to
downtown Chester in 5O minutes- approximately the length of this class. It is noted
that kudzu was brought here from Japan to help with the erosion problems of the
region.

. Festival Host: Laurens County Textile Festival (Joanna). Textile manufacturing has
historically been important to the economy of the Piedmont; however, imported goods
have given the domestic industry severe competition in recent years. Trade bills to
protect the domestic industry are frequently in the news. The Texlile Festival stresses
"Buy American."

'Highway Host: U.S. Highway 29 and Interstate 85 (Greenville and Spartanburg
counties). Once a main link between Washington, D.C. and Atlanta, Georgia, U.S. 29
aided in the industrial development of Greenville and Spartanburg. Today Interstate 85
continues that tradition.

. Festival Host: Newberry County Egg and Dairy Festival (Newberry). While
manufacturing is a traditional staple of the Piedmont economy, agriculture continues to
play an important role, especially in the southern piedmont. (Poultry is big business
around the twin cities of Batesburg and Leesville, where a Poultry Festival is held.)

Post-telecast Activities: Points for Discussion,
Clarification, Review, and Research

. Although manufacturing continues to expand in the Piedmont, the textile industry there
has been in a decline for a number of years. What are some of the reasons for this?
Would it be in the best interest of the region to have a renewed growth in the textile
industry? What would be the advantages, if any, of locating a textile plant today in
La.urens rather than, for instance, in Manning?

T2



. Furman, Bob Jones, Presbyterian, and Wofford- all four-year institutions of higher
learning-were mentioned in today's lesson, but there are others located in the
Piedmont. Locate Limestone, Converse, Newberry, and Erskine colleges.

. Kudzu covers much of the landscape of the Piedmont. How did it get there? What
purpose was it to serve? Does it still serve a useful purpose?

. Three large non-South Carolina cities-Augusta, Georgia; Savannah, Georgia; and
Charlotte, North Carolina- have metropolitan areas that extend into Souttr Carolina.
Charlotte was mentioned in today's lesson as one such city. Locate these cities on a
map. In what ways might these "out-of-state" cities influence South Carolinians?

. Trace t}re route of U.S. 29 and I-85 nationally on a highway map of the Eastern United
States. In the segment on I-85 in today's lesson, there was heavy truck traffic on I-85.
I-85 is ttre busiest interstate highway in South Carolina, and the majority of its traffic is
commercial. What are some products that are carried to and through South Carolina?
Where do these products come from? Where are they going?

. Discuss the political and social ramifications of the movement of the plantation system
west from South Carolina to Alabama, Mississippi, and Texas. What happened to the
land in the South Carolina Piedmont after a plantation was abandoned?

. Why are television and radio towers located on Paris Mountain, near Greenville? If Paris
Mountain were located in Winnsboro, would there be television towers on it? Why or
why not?

.l.tre Greenville-spartanburg airport is located between the two cities, at Greer. Why
does each city not have its own airport? What are some other airports in the United
States that serve two large cities located near each other? (Examples: Dallas-Fort
Worth, Raleigh-Durham, BWl-Baltimore-Washington International)

. What are some of the criteria that the site selectors for Carowinds might have used in
making their location choice? Disney World is located in Florida, Disneyland in
Southern California, and another Disney park has been mentioned for'lexas. Why
would l'exas be considered rather than some place near Chicago, for example?

I 3



Lesson 5

The Sandhills

Vocabulary
bluff
bottomland
commerce
crystalline rock
dunes
fall line
grid
landscape
rapids
ridge
sedimentary rock
steeplechase
topography

Definition and Location
The FaIl Line (or, more accurately, the Fall Zone) basically separates the Piedmont from the

Coastal Plain- the Up Country from the Low Country. However, wedged in between is a
separate landform region known as the Sandhills. This region is a discontinuous band of
rolling, hilly land situated in por[ions of Aiken, kxington, Richland, Kershaw, Sumter, and
Chesterfield counties. It is the result of tle ocean's having come this far inland millions of
years ago. Scrub oaks, pine trees, and sandy soil are the hallmarks of the landscape of this
region.

Pre-telecast Activities
Using a map of South Carolina, locate and briefly describe the following places.

. Student Host: Near Columbia (Richland County). The car stuck in the sand in this
segment illustrates the sandy soil of the region. This was a common woe of motorists
before most roads were paved, and it can still cause headaches and delays on unpaved
rural roads in the Sandhills.

. Highway Host: Highway 261 (Sumter County). The area surrounding Highway 261,
between Wedgefield and Pinewood, is a good example of the old dunal features on the
modern-day landscape.

. Student Host: Near Columbia, on the Saluda River near the Fall Line. As a river
flows from the mountains to the sea, the Fall Line, or Fall Zone, is t]le location where
the river becomes navigable. This represented a stumbling block to early trade and
settlement "above" the Fall Line. The rocks and rapids of the Fall Line are seen in this
segment.

. Highway Host: U.S. Highway I (Cheraw, in Chesterfield Coun$.U.S.Highway I (once
a main route from the northeastern United States to the South) follows, to a certain
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degree, tlle Fall Line through the Sandhills. Cheraw, on the Pee Dee River, was the
northern-most steamship port in South Carolina.

. Student Host: Cheraw State Park (Chesterfield County). The oldest and largest in
South Carolina's state park system, Cheraw State Park is a good example of how man
and the elements have contributed to changes in the landscape.

. Student Host: Carolina Sanrlhills Refuge (Chesterfield County). This refuge is a good
example of people working with nature to create a home for wildlife.

. Student Host: Camden (Kershaw County). Camden, the oldest inland city in South
Carolina, is located on the Fall Line at the Wateree River. Camden and Aiken, another
Sandhills town, are noted for training thoroughbred horses and steeplechase racing.
The sandy soil keeps the tracks from being muddy and provides good footing for horses,
keeping the injury rate down. Although the summer months are generally too hot for
horse training, the rest of the year- from October to May- provides an ideal climate.
The horse business is a leading factor in Camden's economy.

. Student Host: Fort Jackson (Richland County). Technically a part of the city of
Columbia, this U.S. Army base in the Sandhills is one of the largest military training
facilities in the world.

. Student Host: Columbia (Richland County). Columbia is the state capital, the largest
city in the state, and the home of the University of South Carolina. Columbia College,
Allen University, Benedict College, and Columbia Bible College are located here also.
Rapidly gro\Ming and developing into a major Southeastern city, Columbia's central
location is a factor in its size and economy.

. Student Host: Congaree Swamp National Monument (Richland County). Congaree
Swamp harbors the last major tract of virgin southern bottomland in the southeastern
United States. (Bottomland is low-lying grassland along a water course.) It is located off
Highway 48, southeast of Columbia, on a bluff on the Congaree River. (A bluff is a high,
steep bank.)

. Festival Host: Ledngton County Peach Festival (Gilbert). Peaches are a major part of
the state's agricultural economy. They are grown in various locations across the state,
particularly in Spartanburg, Cherokee, Chesterfield, l,edngton, Saluda, Edgefield, and
Allendale counties. While there is much "home consumption" of this fruit, most find
their way to markets outside the state- particularly in the Northeast. South Carolina is
one of the leading peach-growing states in ttre nation.

. 5O-Mlnute Man: Aiken to Lexington. The 5O-Minute Man travels through the
Sandhills, from the Aiken County Courthouse to the kxington County Courthouse
(these two towns are count5r seats). He notes the horse count4r around Aiken and the
"typical" sandy, scrub oak landscape of the Sandhills. His trip takes just over 50
minutes-'just a litfle longer than you are in this class."

. Festival Host: South Carolina State Fair (Columbia). Many areas in the state hold
county fairs each year. The State Fair is held each October in Columbia because of its
central location. The culture and economy of the state are showcased in exhibits and
contests. Cotton candy, "elephant ears," and corn dogs, along with scary rides and
games of chance, also contribute to the "draw" of tJe State Fair.

Post-telecast Activities: Points for Discussion,
Clarification, Review, and Research

. The time constraints of television dictate the amount of material that can be contained
in each lesson. In and around the Sandhills and other regions are features that
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certainly are of geographic interest and importance, but are necessarily omitted from
discussion in the television lesson.

. One of these features is the High Hills of the Santee, located partially in Sumter
County along the course of tl.e Wateree River. The town of Stateburg and Poinsett
State Park are in the High Hills. In the post-revolutionar5r, antebellum period, rice
planters from the coast and their families would "resort" to tlte High Hills to
escape "the miasmas," a fever that was thought to have been caused by "gases"
along the coastal swamps and marshes. By the I89O's, it was discovered that "the
miasmas" was actually malaria caused by the mosquito. Most of these planters
were Episcopalian, and they established Holy Cross Church in Stateburg. It is
architecturally significant because it was constructed using a process known as
"rammed earth." Thomas Sumter, tfre "Gamecock" of Revolutionary War fame,
owned much property here. It was for him that Sumter County was named.

. Another area of tl e hills is the Red Hills in Iexington County, which has more
"piedmont red clay" features. The town of Red Bank is in the Red Hills.

. "The Ridge" is a hilly area located in parls of Aiken and Saluda counties. The
town of Ridge Spring in Aiken County is in "The Ridge."

. Columbia is redeveloping the area on the western edge of town known as the Congaree
Vista. Central Correctional Institute is located in that area. What is the potential effect
of this redevelopment on the people and the economy of Lee County? (At this writing,
the penitentiary is to relocate to Lee County.)

. South Carolina has quite a number of military bases. Identiff and locate them on a
map. Are they spread evenly throughout the state? Wtrat are the advantages and/or
disadvantages of having a military base in a communitlz? What are some factors that
would influence tJle selection of a site for a military base?

. What are some reasons why Columbia, the capital of South Carolina, is located where it
is? How did the city of Columbia come to be?

. On a highway map of the United States, trace the route of U.S. Highway l. How has this
highway influenced travel and trade in the eastern United States? (This exercise will
also help familiarize students with the location of major cities in the eastern United
States.)

. I-95 has taken much of the north/south highway traffic from U.S. 1. Why would
travelers prefer an interstate highway to a non-interstate? Why might some prefer a
non-interstate highway? What changes does the construction of a new highway have on
the landscape and economy of its location and the location of another from which it
might have taken traffic?

. Why is the Sandhills generally the hottest area in the state?

. Someone sitting down at the breakfast table in Trenton, New Jersey, on a July morning
might well have fresh South Carolina peaches on his cornflakes. Someone in South
Carolina having lunch in December might have a sandwich with tomatoes from Mexico.
Discuss with the class other products that are distributed from one place to another,
and the relationship to "geography."

. What role did the Fall Line (Fall 7-one) play in ttre settlement of South Carolina's interiorf

. The Riverbanks Zoo in Columbia has probably been visited by some of the students.
Talk about how animals from around the world live there in artificiallv recreated
habitats.
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Lesson 6

The Coastal Plain

Vocabulary
Carolina bays
elevation
escarpment
fluvial
hub city
infield
landform
landscape
marine
marsh
''NASCAR''

plain
retail/wholesale
savannah
soybeans
stock car
swamp
terrace
topography

Definition and Location
The Coastal Plain, a region low in elevation, generally consists of a surface gently sloping

toward the ocean. It can be divided into an Inner Coastal Plain and an Outer Coastal Plain.
Including almost two thirds of the state, the Coastal Plain is South Carolina's largest

landform region. The counties generally identified with the Coastal Plain are Marlboro,
Darlington, Sumter, Barnwell, Bamberg, Orangeburg, Calhoun, Florence, Marion, Dillon,
Horry, Georgetown, Williamsburg, Berkeley, Clarendon, Charleston, Dorchester, Colleton,
Hampton, Allendale, Jasper, and Beaufort. The Pee Dee, ttre area drained by the Pee Dee
River System, is a subregion of the Coastal Plain.

Pre-telecast Activities
On a map of South Carolina, locate and briefly describe the following places.

'Student Host: Darlington International Raceway (Darlington). Stock car races here
are important to the area's economy. The raceway provides sports/entertainment not
only for local residents, but also for racing fans from across the country who travel here
for such events as the Southern 500.

' Highway Host: Interstate 26 between Columbia and Orangeburg. Noted in this
segment are the rolling hills of the Inner Coastal Plain, formed by the retreating ocean
millions of years ago.
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. Highway Host: Interstate 26 in Dorchester County. The flatter land and tJre pine
trees of the Outer Coastal Plain are noted.

. Student Host: Florence (Florence County). This city, an early railroad and trading
center, serves as the hub city of tlle Pee Dee. Today medical care and manufacturing are
imporLant to its economy. Francis Marion College and Florence-Darlington TEC are
located here.

. Student Host: Mullins (Marion County). Tobacco is the #l cash crop in South
Carolina. It is an important factor in the economy of the Pee Dee. A tobacco field and
warehouse are visited in this segment.

. Student Host: Woods Bay State Park (located at the junction of Clarendon, Florence,
and Sumter counties). Carolina bays are oval-shaped depressions randomly located on
the landscape of the Coastal Plain. Named for the bay trees t'J:at surround them, their
origin is undetermined.

. Student Host: Plnopolis (Berkeley County). The Jefferies Hydroelectric Power plant at
Santee-Cooper is a state-owned electric-generating company. It was responsible for ttre
creation of Lakes Marion and Moultrie, and is a good example of how man has altered
the landscape.

. Festival Host: Hanpton Corurty Watermelon Festival (Hampton). This, one of the
state's oldest festivals, is a summer celebration of a southern favorite and a part of the
local economy- the watermelon.

. Festival Host: Lee County Cotton Festival (Bishopville). Although cotton is no longer
king, it still plays a role in ke County's economy. tre County is tlee chief cotton-
producing countlr in the state, and this fall festival pays it homage.

. Student Host: Intersection of the Little Pee Dee River and Highway 37a
(Horry/Marion countlr line). Much of Marion County consists of swampland. Snow
Island, Francis Marion's (The Swamp Fox) Revolutionary War headquarters, is nearby.

. 5o-Minute Man: Yemassee {Beaufort County to Charleston). Rail travel is not what it
used to be, but passenger service by Amtrak is still available to several South Carolina
locations. The So-Minute Man catches the "Palmetto" in Yemassee (where the tracks
form the Jasper-Beaufort county line). On the train, he crosses the Ashepoo, Combahee,
Edisto, and Ashley rivers; occasionally parallels U.S. Highway 17; and arrives at the
Amtrak stailon in Charleston in 48 minutes.

Post-telecast Activities: Points for Discussion,
Clarification, Review, and Research

. How did Francis Marion take advantage of the physical geography of the Coastal Plain
to fight the British during the Revolutionary War?

. What are some of the reasons that make the city of Florence the hub city of ttre Pee Dee?

'The Amtrak rail line goes from Savannah, to Yemassee, to Charleston. Is that the most
direct route? Why do you suppose that route was chosen?

. Cotton and tobacco are two important agricultura-l crops in the Coastal Plain. What do
you think the future holds for each one?

. The Santee-Cooper project has perhaps brought the most change to the landscape of
the Coastal Plain than anything else in modern times. What €re some of the ways that it
has affected this landscape?
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. In the next lesson on the Coastal Zone, note the effects that the diversion of the waters
of the Santee to the Cooper River have had on the Santee Delta.

. Have a student read CarotinaBags by Savage and report to the class on the various
tl:eories of the formation of these "bays."

. On a map of South Carolina, locate other state parks in the Coastal Plain. In particular,
identiff those whose names bear some relation to the "geography" of their location.

. Have a student or a group of students research ttre ethnic/racial makeup of the region.
Compare this with other regions of the state. (South Caroltna. by Kovacik and Winberryr,
would be a good source to starL out with.) Have them report the findings to the class. Is
there a relationship between the ethnic makeup of a community and its economy?

. How does Florence compare in size to Columbia, Sumter, Darlington, and Orangeburg?

. l,ocate Claflin College, South Carolina State College, Voorhees College, Morris College,
and Baptist College, all located in the Coastal Plain.
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Lesson 7

The Coastal Zone

Vocabulary
arcuate
bay
barrier island
citadel
delta
dunes
erosion
estua4r
geologic
landscape
maritime
peninsula
resort
sediment
topography
transgressive

Definition and Location
The Coastal 7,one is the region of the state where creeks and rivers are affected by the ebb

and flow of ocean tides. (In some places, such as Virginia, the term "tidewater" is used to
describe this region.) Counties in South Carolina that are wholly or partially located in the
Coastal 7ttrrc are Horry, Georgetown, Colleton, Jasper, and Beaufort.

The Coastal 7-one can be subdivided into three separate regions. The arcuate is the
crescent-shaped area from the North Carolina border to Winyah Bay, near Georgetown. It is
about 60 miles in length and includes many popular beach resorts, the largest of which is
Myrtle Beach. This area is popularly referred to as the Grand Strand. The next 20 miles or
so, from Winyah Bay to Bulls Bay, is known as the Santee Delta, the largest delta on the
East Coast. It is inhabited primarily by wildlife. The remainder of tlle Coastal Zone south to
the Georgia border consists mostly of sea islands. Charleston and Beaufort are in this region.

Pre-telecast Activities
Using a map of South Carolina, locate and briefly describe the following places.

. Student Host: Myrtle Beach (Horry County). This is the central city of the Grand
Strand and one of the East Coast's most popular vacation spots. Out-of-state license
tags from such places as Michigan, Ohio, and Virginia are common sights. The physical
geography- primarily the Atlantic Ocean, the beaches, and the climate- has
contributed to tourism's being the dominant factor in ttre area's economy.

. Student Host: Santee Delta. The Student Host takes a boat ride with a geologist from
the South Carolina Coastal Council. They travel from a landing where U.S. Highway 17
crosses the Norlh Santee River, through the delta to the Atlantic Ocean.
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' Festival Host: Gullah Festival (Beaufort County). Gullah is a dialect and culture of
Blacks who, for many years, were isolated on the sea islands of the South Carolina and
Georgia coasts. Roads, bridges, mass media, and improved educational and economic
opportunities have caused Gullah to diminish. This festival is held to help preserve the
cultural heritage of the Gullah people.

'Student Host: Morris Island (Charleston Harbor). The size and shape of Morris Island
has changed dramatically since Confederate batteries tJrere protected Charleston
Harbor during the War Between the States. As a transgressive barrier island, its
shoreline is constanfly changing. The old abandoned lighttrouse there now lies several
hundred feet off shore.

'Student Host: Hilton Head (Beaufort County). The general erosional stability of this
beach ridge barrier island, along with its moderate climate and tropical landscape, has
helped in its development as an internationally known resorl.

' So-Minute Man: Charleston County. The 5O-Minute Man travels on a shrimp boat
from a landing along Bohicket Creek on Wadmalaw Island to the North Edisto River and
ttre Atlantic Ocean. He mentions that fishing and shrimping are factors in the coastal
economy, passes Rockville, and points out the changing landscape on Seabrook Island
due to the construction of resort residences.

'Festival Host: Beaufort County Water Festival (Beaufort). Water has historically
affected the culture and economy of the Beaufort area. It has kept people isolated on the
sea islands, along with bringing people in to make new settlements. Shrimping and
fishing are important here, as are military establishments such as the Parris Island
Marine Base. Water is also significant in the recreational activities of tJle area.

' Student Host: Charleston (Charleston County). Charleston is the second largest city in
South Carolina. It is on a peninsula formed by the Ashley and Cooper rivers, and is one
of the nation's oldest and most historic cities. Its landscape consists of marry
architecturally unique homes. The host visits the four corners of law at Meeting and
Broad streets (U.S. Post Office, County Courthouse, City Hall, and St. Michael's
Episcopal Church); The Citadel (a state-supported military college); and Battery Park.
The College of Charleston is also located here.

Post-telecast Activities : Points for Discussion,
Clarification, Review, and Research

'Tourism is a top "industry" in South Carolina, and the Coastal Zone accounts for a
major part of that tourist trade.

' Why are people both from in-state and out-of-state attracted to the Coastal Zone?
' How has the increased popularity of the Coastal Zone affected the landscape of

the region over the past 20 years?
' The city of Charleston is continually struggling between growth and historic

preservation. Does one necessarily have to give way to the other? What similar struggles
might be occurring in your area?

'Why are some sea islands, such as Hilton Head, better suited for development than
others?

'Why did many people on South Carolina's sea islands develop a unique cultural
Ianguage dialect? Why is it disappearing? Should it be preserved?

' The landscape of Myrtle Beach has changed dramatically over the last quarter of a
century- from a small town consisting primarily of single-family dwellings, to a large
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town with shopping malls and high-rise hotels and condominiums. Has this been good
for the local economf? What damages might lie ahead (overbuilding, hurricanes, storm
erosion of beaches that would, in turn, threaten buildings)?

. Have students discuss whether or not they would like to live year-round in the Coastal
Zone.In what part would they choose to live? What would be some of the advantages or
disadvantages of living in the Coastal Zone? Discuss the types of work they might do
there, housing, etc. Why might some tourists choose to visit the beaches of South
Carolina in the late fatl and winter? What are some advantages and disadvantages of
visiting during those times of the year?

. Using another method of transportation other than that used in today's lesson, select a
trip in the Coastal7,one that should take approximately 5O minutes- the time spent in
this class.

. The 5O-Minute Man went from Bohicket Creek to the North Edisto River and south to
the Atlantic Ocean. Where might he have arrived in 50 minutes had he travelled north
on the Edisto? In three hours? (Be certain to differentiate between the North Edisto and
the North Fork Edisto on the map.)

. "Beach music" and the "shag" are cultural phenomenons heavily rooted in the South
Carolina coast. Play some beach music (The Tams, The Embers, The Drifters, etc.). Why
was/is this music especially suited for "beach life"?

. Study a detailed map of the Coastal Zone showing the sea islands, bays, and estuaries
to determine how the coastline could be "stretched" to about 3,OOO miles. What
comparison was used in the lesson?

. Have a group of students prepare an ad campaign for radio, television, and print that
promotes tourism for the South Carolina coast. Note how great a role "geography" plays
in such a campaign (climate, people, culture, highways, railroads, air service,
recreation, etc.).

. What steps has the General Assemblv taken to deal with beach erosion?
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